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Nuqat, a non-profit organization for creative edu-
cation based in Kuwait, is pleased to collaborate
with Art Jameel, an initiative of Abdul Latif

Jameel Community Initiatives (ALJCI) on launching the
6th annual Art Jameel Photography Award (AJPA). The
award seeks to discover talented photographers and
help them develop their skills and exhibit exceptional
photography. For the first time, this year’s competition
is open to nationals and residents across the GCC, hav-
ing previously been open to only those residents in
Saudi Arabia.

The theme of the Art Jameel Photography competi-
tion this year is ‘Transitions’, reflecting today’s changing
society. Male and female entrants of 18 years and above
are required to produce a single photograph, or series
of photographs that capture transitions from social,

conceptual, cultural, economic, personal or even techni-
cal perspectives. Photographers from different fields are
encouraged to enter. In 2013 the competition was
opened to residents of all nationalities living in Saudi
Arabia and this year is accepting submissions from
across the GCC countries.

As part of the award, entrants will be invited to work-
shops led by experienced and internationally known
photographers and experts held in Saudi Arabia, Oman,
the UAE and Kuwait between August and November
2015. The winners will be announced at an Awards
Ceremony in December 2015. Hussa Al Humaidhi, a
founding member of Nuqat said: “As Art Jameel part-
ners with Nuqat on this competition, we will be hosting
a workshop and an exhibition during our upcoming
Nuqat conference in November 2015. This partnership

reassures our will as Nuqat, to constantly collaborate
with like-minded entities to compliment our mission of
constantly evolving Arabian talent,

Dalya Mousa, Art Jameel Program Manager, said:
“This year we are expanding the competition to include
artistic talent from the entire Gulf region, which marks a
really exciting expansion of the Art Jameel Photography
Award and recognizes the abundance of talent we have
in our region. The competition offers the opportunity
for these talents to receive training from some of the
best in the field and to have their work exhibited profes-
sionally.” Applications opened on 1st July and will close
on 31st October 2015. Submissions can be made via the
competition website - www.ajpa.artjameel.org. The
competition is open to women and men of 18 years and
above. 
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As Ramadan comes to an end so
does Costa Coffee’s
#30Ramadandeeds campaign.

This year, instead of sending out gifts to
individuals, Costa Coffee focused on the
spirit of Ramadan and gave out a deck of
good deed cards to each of their cus-
tomers. The deeds - ranging from giving
blood to pouring tea at futoor, were
meant to inspire people to focus on the
little moments of good that they could

perform to make the month a better
place for all. This campaign is part of the
British coffee brands continuing efforts
to engage the community in acts of
kindess. Since its acquisition by
Alghanim Industries, Costa Coffee has
focused as much on engagement as it
has on opening new stores and making
their special Mocha Italia blend more
accessible to customers.

Costa Coffee’s #30Ramadandeeds campaign

McDonald’s
introduces

Banana Sundae 

McDonald’s Kuwait is offering an exciting
addition to its desserts menu, with its
Minions-inspired Banana Sundae. The new

innovation brings together McDonald’s classic
vanilla ice cream, topped with yummy banana
sauce, and finished off with crunchy chocolate
cereal bits. The Banana Sundae is available in all
McDonald’s Kuwait stores starting from the now till
the 14th of August.  

“We are delighted to offer this refreshing new
treat to our customers, adding to our wide offering
of summer perfect desserts. The Banana Sundae
brings a fun experience with a new flavor and
crunch for our customers to enjoy inspired by one
of the biggest movies of the summer,” said Sherif
Coutry, Marketing Director at McDonald’s Kuwait.
For more information and to play the exciting
Banana Sundae game, visit www.mcdonaldsara-
bia.com. You can also visit McDonald’s ‘Your Right
to Know’ platform on the website to ask any ques-
tions you might have about the brand or the food
it serves in the GCC, and get factual responses. 


